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DAY 1
EMBARKATION CAPRI

The town of Capri is nested in the cliffs of a spectacular 
limestone coastline that offers a dynamic ambiance of 
boutiques, trendy eateries, and chic bars and spikes out of 
the sea. 

A spot to see and be seen. Sixty-five caverns punctuate the 
cliffs of Capri, and a major highlight is the “Blue Grotto” 
which is entered by boat through a small passage and 65 
feet below sea level.

    RESTAURANTS

    Restaurant La Fontelina
    JK Place Capri
    Bagni Tiberio
    Da Luigi ai Faraglioni
    Ristorante Bagni Tiberio
    Lido del Faro

    BEACH CLUBS

    Le Ondine Beach Club



DAY 2
POSITANO

Positano – Inhabiting a spectacular stretch of shoreline, 
Positano is an old fishing hamlet populated with sand 
splashed cafes and boutiques. A great isle for kicking back 
and enjoying the seashore and water sports. The Galli 
Islands lie just offshore, and we’ll stop here for lunch.

    RESTAURANTS

    Il Capitano
    Ristorante La Sponda
    Ristorante La Marinella
    Adamo ed Eva by Eden Roc
    Le Sirenuse

    BEACH CLUBS

    Bagni d'Arienzo Beach Club
    Music on the Rocks
    TREVILLE Beach Club



DAY 3
AMALFI

Amalfi – Rich in history and myth, Amalfi is the land of 
everlasting Spring. Hercules buried his beloved nymph 
“Amalfi” here as it was the most wonderful place on the 
planet. An old seafaring center in the 9th century, the 
Cathedral of St. Andrew still remains. A stroll through the 
city shows museums, convents, piazzas, fountains, and 
historical churches.

A trip to the Emerald Grotto is a must – you row through a 
marine cave with amazing stalactites and stalagmites (many 
of which are submerged) and the environment are draped 
with a myriad of golden and emerald hues.



DAY 4
SALERNO

Salerno - Salerno is considered the capital of the Amalfi 
Coast and is located along the Tyrrhenian Sea. Salerno is a 
great place to explore the narrow streets, beautiful towns 
and villages, medieval churches and house while taking in 
the scenery and sampling the delicious food and wine bars, 
before setting sail.

    RESTAURANTS

    Pescheria 
    Rocce Rosse
    Mare Nostrum



DAY 5
SORRENTO

Sorrento – is perched on a terraced ledge over the sea, 
surrounded by the countryside of citrus groves and olive 
trees. A labyrinth of alleys and steps and lovely beaches 
and the picturesque seaport join the village beneath. 
Sorrento has been attracting tourists since Roman times 
and its name hails from the mythical mermaids who 
tempted his crew and Ulysses in the Odyssey with their 
siren’s tune. The city has lively shopping, an unspoiled old 
quarter, lovely walks, and pizza you could purchase by the 
meter.

    RESTAURANTS

    Hotel Bellevue Syrene
    Foreigner's Club
    L'Antica Trattoria
    Ristorante Terrazza Vittoria
    Lido Marinella Ristorante Meta

    BEACH CLUBS

    Sky View Bar - Cocktails and Events Lounge
    Peter's Beach



DAY 6
POMPEII

Pompeii – A day trip to Pompeii from the ports of Naples or 
Sorrento is highly recommended. Excavated over the years, 
it is one of the most significant archaeological sites in the 
world, giving a whole view of a Roman town with basilicas, 
baths, its temples, theaters, and gladiator training stadium.

Paestum: A train trip from Sorrento will bring history 
enthusiasts with one of the best collections of Greek 
temples everywhere on earth to the finely preserved ruins of 
Paestum.

    RESTAURANTS

    So Zen Mediterranean Restaurant and Arabian Lounge
    La Barchetta
    Villa Zaira

    BEACH CLUBS

    Yacht Club Marina di Stabia



DAY 7
PROCIDA

Nisida - is a volcanic islet of the Flegrean Islands 
archipelago, in southern Italy. It lies at a very short distance 
from Cape Posillipo, just north of Naples; it is now 
connected to the mainland by a stone bridge.

    RESTAURANTS

    La Lampara
    Crescenzo Hotel Ristorante
    Re Ferdinando Ristorante - Steak House
    Tonino La Conchiglia
    Ristorante La Pergola

    BEACH CLUBS

    Lingua Beach
    Maresia Solarium Procida Island



DAY 8
NISIDA

Nisida - is a volcanic islet of the Flegrean Islands 
archipelago, in southern Italy. It lies at a very short distance 
from Cape Posillipo, just north of Naples; it is now 
connected to the mainland by a stone bridge.

    RESTAURANTS

    La Lampara
    Crescenzo Hotel Ristorante
    Re Ferdinando Ristorante - Steak House
    Tonino La Conchiglia
    Ristorante La Pergola

    BEACH CLUBS

    Lingua Beach
    Maresia Solarium Procida Island



DAY 9
DISEMBARKATION NAPLES

One of the great attractions of a visit to Naples is the 
opportunity to explore the rich cultural and natural 
landscape of the surrounding Campania region. Seaside 
escapes, restless volcanoes, royal palaces and some of the 
most famous archaeological sites in the world; there is 
something for everyone, all within easy reach of the city.

    RESTAURANTS

    Fuse global cuisine
    The Capital Grille
    T-Michaels Steak and Lobster
    USS Nemo
    The Turtle Club Restaurant

    BEACH CLUBS

    Nabilah Beach Club
    Lost Paradise Club
    La Scogliera Positano
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